Practical Examinations

- After being trained on preparation and presentation of motion applications and criminal appeals, pupils are subjected to formal examination by senior members of the Gauteng Society of Advocates.
- Emphasis is placed on presentation, court procedures, ethics and arguments.
- Pupils are appointed for applicants and respondents and have to present matters and argue matters in order to be exposed to ‘real life circumstances’.
- Interaction with the mentors is recorded during the evaluation of pupils.

Success after 11 months of intensive practical training...
The School of 2017 Pupils, along with their mentor Adv Hennie van Rensburg and GSA examiners, directly after successfully participating in the GSA’s Moot Court practical examinations.
Adv Chris Economou - fielding a critical argument for the Appellant.

No less than four Moot Courts were in session, each with two presiding ‘judges’.

A team of colleagues on opposing sides attentively listening to advice.

Course Mentor - Adv Hennie van Rensburg sharing a humorous moment with the class.